under the protective cover of the pie, laying eggs to be
nourished by plugs of poop depOSited by hardworking par
ents who loosen, fertilize, and aerate soils in the process, as
the tumblebugs do.
My friends Dr. Pat Richardson (the Dunu
Beetle Ladv)
b
•
and her husband Dr. Dick Richardson (both of the Univer
The 7(10 and ecolo8Y poo and the key role
sity of Texas at Austin, Department of Integrative Biology)
endangeredfeces. By Steven H. Rich
made me a connoisseur of cow pies. I prod them, sniff
cologically, good, clean, high-quality organic cow dung is them, turn them over, open and examine them. They speak
great stuff. 'When it's full of life (beetles, larvae, worms,
volumes about !he health of the land. lance counted 17
species of insects visiting an Idaho cow pie in a four- or
~acteria, fungi), it's a thing of beauty. Birds love cow dung.
five-minute period. There were butterflies, wasps, bees,
They eat the seeds, bugs, larvae and worms in it, and some
)f the dung itself. Mice, voles and other rodents tear it
beetles, moths, flies, hornets, dragonflies, lacewings and a
mantis. Ecologically, dlmg is a big deal.
apart just like the birds, looking for nutritious morsels.
But it's also the number-one, anti-livestock issue. Why
Reptiles stake out hunting territories around it. Reptile
3erbivores like desert tortoises eat the dung for easy calo
do some people hate it (except the traumatic-botched
:-ies and B vitamins. Curlews probe for vermiform and
potty-training-Ieading-to-anal-retentive-personalities theo
:nsect lunches under cow pies (or buffalo ,..'
ry)? Healthy landscapes have for centuries on
end received the dlmg of many species,
chips) with curved bills precisely adapted ~
:;:;
ior that purpose.
processed it, and given it back as new life. Cow
COvV dung is a fountain of food~a
pies can disappear into the soil in a Single day
where there are lots of dung beetles. Remem
banquet of delights. It provides moisture,
sustenance and shelter for a long list of
ber that the sacred Egyptian scarab, a symbol of
rebirth, is a dung beetle.
creatures that support anotller very long
Good cow pies have little odor. Feedlots
list of other creatures.
Duna beetles are rital actors
and dairies have many times the odor of range
Cmv pies support the soil food web
in the balance and harmon)'
land corrals because of the rich diets confined
h' many ways. As a response to rain and
<ifnature.
cattle get from feed troughs. Rangeland pas
snowmelt, dried dung provides many
tures
smell
like
grass and flowers.
batches of high-quality compost tea, carrying with it readily
Unfortunately, some anal retentives in the federal gov
ayailable nutTients and micro-organic inoculants. Fungi
ernment
buy into the Eurocenh-ic, anthropocentric, urban
reach white mycelic tendrils out of the ground to suck
elite-centered prejudice against manure. For example, page
enzyme-dissolved carbohydrates and other goodies into the
25 of Environmental Assessment Number UT-030-02 -001 ,
soil.
prepared by Grand Staircase/Escalante National Monu
Cow pies are nectar and ambrosia to dung beetles that
hugely improve soils and do all that work for----dung! These ment staffers, recommends the complete de-stocking of an
allOhnent, stating: "primary recreation activities would
beetles have exquisitely sensitive dung detectors. A fresh
continue.
Howeyer, as a result of removing cattle from the
deposit leaves a spreading plume of delectable odors that
allOhnent, the quality of these experiences would imprm-e."
the beetles can sense in tiny parts per billion.
Come on people, lighten up! Buffalo chips and cow
These sturdy fliers rise into the softly scented air, Yec
pies are indispensable, integral parts of the \Vest. :\lost peo
toring on increasing concentration until they arrive (plop!)
ple ImT to see cowboys and cows together. They stop and
at the prize. There are three basic strategies for dung bee
wave. They smile. They take pictures. They ,Yant to pose
tles originally adapted to bison droppings. Some species
with them. The cows (and the pies) don't deter them at all.
burrmv right into the pie and build an elaborate tracery of
When you see cow pies, pray they're full of life. "-ill
tunnels. They lay eggs that quickly hatch into some of the
early
British naturalist stated that God must be extraordi
larvae so prized as juicy delicacies by carnivorous species.
narily fond of beetles because he created zillions of Yari
Other dung beetles, sometimes caned tumblebugs, grab a
eties. And look what he gaye so ma-D.y species of tl1em to
chunk which forms into a ball as they roll it away to an
eat. Learn to loye and appreciate health~·, life-gi,mg dung.
excavation where it is sealed in and adorned vvith eggs. The
And as for that potty-training thing-get oyer it.•
eggs hatch, feed on the dlmg, and soon mature to seek a
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pile of their O'vn. The final strategy is to tunnel into soil
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